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HARRISBURG, PA
Wednesday Atternooa, September 3, 1862

Fos SALEI,—Mr. John Emericb offers for sale
a valuable tavern stand, in Progress, tibout two
and a half miles from this city. Flee his adver-
tisement in another column.

H. a BanssLaa of Clinton county, passed
through this city yesterday, en route to join
his regiment, (Col. Bossier's) now in Camp
Chase, in the vicinity of the Chain Bridge,
opposite Washington city.
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Nsw Music.—"Oh give to me thy heart

again," Romance by Beelinelia, and "The
Early Morning Galopy" with chorus, a fine
and spirited composition by Sneily, are just re-
ceived at W. Knoche's Music Store, 98 Market
street.

WOUNDED.—In the published list of the
wounded soldiers in the late battles, we see the
name ofLieut. Weaver, Company D, (Kepner
Fencibles,) Twelfth Pennsylvania Reserves. He
is wounded in the leg and is now lying at one
of the hospitals in Washington.
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IN NNW RAMPSIIIRN they raise tomatoes that
weigh two pounds each. Capt. Hill, of the
New Jersey Central Railroad, can beat this, as
he is said to have grown tomatoes which re-
quire to be sawed and split as we saw and split
pine knots, before they can be reduced to a
size sufficiently small for cooking.

Tae 0111011 of the Adams Express company is
open from 7 o'clock, A. M. until 8 P. M., for
the transaction of business. The soldiers at
campand others who are continually calling at
all hours of the night, will please bear the
above hours in mind and make their calls ac•
cordingly.

Sep. I—dlm. E. G. HESTON, Agent

A STRANGII DRINK.—An old toper bet that
he could, when blindfolded, tell each of several
kinds of liquors.. When brandy, whisky, gin
and other drinks were presented to him, he
pronounced correctly what they were. At
length a glass of pure water was given him ; be
tasted it, paused, tasted it again, considered,
and shook his head. He at last said—" Gen-
tleman, I give it up, I am not used to that sort
of liquor."

Tea SUPERINTUDENT of the Cumberland Val-
ley Railroad, at Chambersburg, recently refused
to furnish a piss to a regular physician, who
was in the act of obeying the summons of the
Governor for surgeons ; and yet the same su-
perintendent issued a pass to a mere student of
medicine, who presumed to offer himself as a
surgeon. Such a superintendent is scarcely Ili
for so responsible a position at this time, and if
the Cumberland ValleyRailroad Company un-
derstandti,eir business, they will relieve this
superintendent of his responsibility.

DEPUTY MAREEK&L AsskIILTID.—On Monday of
last week, Deputy Marshal P. G. Carey, while
enrolling the militiaof North Phoenixville, was
assaulted by a woman named Nesbit, at whose
house he had called. She threw hot water
over him, as is alleged, severely scalding him.
Mr. Carey lodged complaint with the authori-
ties, and the woman was arrested and taken to
Philadelphia, where upon the hearing before
the officers she disavowed her intention of as-
saulting the officer, and declared that thescald-
ing was accidental. She was discharged.

RAILROAD EXTRNSION.—We learn that the
Philadelphia & Erie Railroad has been complet-
ed to Youogwomanstown, Lycoming county,
and that the road was opened to that point, or
as it was called, North Point, on the let
inst. The name of the place has been
changed in consequence of the representations
of its citizens that it is the farthest point north
of the West Branch of the Susquehanna. The
enterprise of the Pennsylvania Railroad COM
pimp will insure an early completon of the TM-
finished portion of this valuable line, and we
have no doubt we shall soon be able to record
a further extension.
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Ws WOULD CAUTION our too credulous people,
and especially the female portion of the com-
munity, from believing the numerous and silly
rumors that are propagated and put afloat by
evil-disposed persons, to the effect that the
most serious and terrible outrages are being
almost daily perpetrated upon weak and help-
less white people by the blacks, who, it is al-
leged by these reports, are becoming turbulent
and defiant. Ifsuch things were really so, no
one would condemn them more severely, or
seek to administer upon the perpetrators the
most condign punishment, than we would ; but
there is no truth in them, and their propaga-
tion is only calculated to disturb the nerves of
the fearful and timid ; and, for that reason,
gottere-up of such stories should be frowned

P/AASUEES AND ADVANTAGES op LA SON.—
There is a very false ooticn io the world re
specting employment. Thousands imagine
that, if they could live in idleness, they would
be perfectly happy. This is a great mistake.
Every industrious man and woman knows that
nothing is so tiresome as being unemployed.During some seasons'of the year we have holi-days, and it is' pleasing on these occasions tosee the operative enjoy himself ;but we havegenerally found that atter two or three day's
recreation, the diligent mechanic or laborer be-comes quite unhappy. Often he sighs over the
wretchedness of being idle. The fact is, we
are made to labor, and our health, comfort and
happiness depend upon exertion. Whether we
ook at our bodies or examine our minds,
everything tells us that our Creator intended
that we Should be active. Hands, feet, eyes,
and mental powers, show that we were born to
be busy. If we had been made to be idle, a
very large portion of our bodily and mental
Watts would beredundant.

M. E. Cnota.—By request of Rev. Mr. Gregg,
of theRidge Avenue Church, the Loc st street
M. E. Choir will furnish the music on the occa-
sion of Parson Brownlow's lecture, on Friday
evening next. Every member is requesleil to
be present and in their places early.

By order of the Executive Committee.
Isaan ELLENBERGER, Leader
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Tits UNION Ramat 8001ITY.—The following
statement exhibits the operations of the Union
Relief Society of Harrisburg. This association
is engaged in a noble work, and is deserving
of the support of the liberal and patriotic citi-
zens of Harrisburg :

Mrs. J. W. Rally, Mrs Ellen Rutherford,
" Dr. Eager, " J. D. Cameron,
" P. K. Blyd, " E. J. Unger,

E. McColic:mid, Miss S. E. Boas,
" J. C. Kimball, " M. P. Stockton,
" A. H. Bigler, " Kate Boyd,
Will each send a pudding composed of Fari-

na, corn starch or rice, to the reception room
of U. B. Society, on Friday, by 10 o'clock, A.M.

On Saturday morning by 101 o'clock, Sep.
tember 6th,
Mrs. Jas. McCormick, Mrs. D. J. Unger,

" Lamberton, " Jane Bryan,
" Criswell, " W. Q. Wallace,

Miss Bel le Hays, " Sam'i Ingram,
Mrs. J. J. Shoemaker, " Bradshaw,

" Mumma, " John Cox,
Will send butter, eggs and vegetables to II

R. S. reception room. E. H. Comm,
Sec. Ex. Com. 11. B. Soc.

Donations of money, wines, liquors, lint,
bandages, old linen and cotton stuffs, farina,
corn starch, gelatine, dried and ripe fruits, pre
serves, jellies, canned fruits, tomatoes, &c.,
will be thankfully received by the U. R. S., at
their reception room, in Dr. Bailey's, Market
street near Fourth, between the hours of 9 and
11every day.

ENSOLLIISST OP DAUPHINCOUNTY.—The Deputy
Marshal Judge Hain= has furnished us the
following official list of the enrollment of
Dauphin county, viz :

Number
&rolled. In Service

First Ward, Harrisburg, 409 95
Second Ward, 41 608 140
Third Ward, " 778 160
Fourth Ward, ' 708 162
Fifth Ward, " 356 79
Sixth Ward, i 6 897 57
Susquehanna township, 343 61
Lower Swatara " 231 53
Borough of Dauphin, 170 88
Middle Paxton, 207 24
Reed township, 97 16
West Hanover township, 174 13
Rush township, 20
Lower Paxton township, 846 16
Borough of Gratz, 61 16
Jackson township, 185 17
Conewago township, 146 8
Lykens township, 224 12
Lipper Paxton township, 244 21
South Hanover township, 141 43
Mifflin township, 284 41
Londonderry township, 889 57East Hanover township, 285 88
Borough of Millersburg, 199 58
Swatara township, 291 59
Halifax township, 846 65
Wiconisco township, 514 95
Middletown borough, 579 203
Washington township, 208 36
Jefferson township, 161 21
Derry township, 557 125

Total, 9616 1805
In the above statement the Marshal by direc-

tion of Col. A. K. M'Clure in charge of the
business of drafting, has omitted from the
credit to boroughs and townships all persons
who have enlisted in the regular army, the
navy, the marine service, all teamsters, black-
smiths, bridge builders, and clerks in commis-
sary and quartermaster's and other military
departments.
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Tnosi eFlnicTYn as follows have a chance of

escaping the draft:
let. Loss or imperfect vision ofright eye.
2d. Loss ofall of the front teeth, and enough

of the molars to render mastication imperfect.
Bd. Large orfrequent attacks of hemorrhoids,

or chronic diarrhoea.
4th. Deformations which Impair free motion

of limbs.
6th. Loss of more than one finger of right, or

more than two fingers of left hand.
6th. Large varicose veins above the knee.
itb. Large or irreducible hernia. Cases of

reducible hernia are left to the Sound discretion
of the surgeon under the general principles
herein stated.

Bth. All organic or functional diseases caus-
ing marked debility—heart diseases, epilepsy,
or organic disease of lungs—will be causes of
exemption.

As hints of what will nog exempt, the fol-
lowing may be remembered with profit:

Ist. Loss or imperfect vision of left eye
2d. Partial loss of front teeth.
3d. Slight or frequent attacks of hemorr-

hoids.
4th. Slight deformities of limbs—with unim-

paired motion.
6th. Loss of last Joint of one or two fingers

of left hand, or of one finger of the right hand,
other than the forefinger.

6th. Slight varicose veins, below the knee,
or slight variocele.

In regard to foreigners, thefollowing may be
regarded as what will govern the Commis-
sioners:

1. Every white male, of foreign birth, of theage of twenty-one years and up to forty-fiveyears, who shall have resided in the UnitedStates one year, and shall have resided in
this State six months immediately previous
to enrollment, and shall have declared his in-
tention to become a citizen of the UnitedStates conformably to the laws of the UnitedStates on the subject of naturalization, shouldbe enrolled by the Commissioners.

2d. 411 persons of foreign birth, betweenthe ages of twenty-one and forty-five years,
who have exercised the right of suffrage in this
State, should be enrolled.

A MODEL Esrssrawswas.—Among the many
improvements lately made in our city, to which
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros-
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental to that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outsideof New
York, but the stock challenges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) andthat they sell at very small profits. Theirclerks are civil and accommodating, and havestrict instructionsunderno circumstances what-ever to misrepresent or take advantage ,of anycustomer. A general invitation is extended tothe public to visit the new building and exam-ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase'or not. • •

A WAGER LOEIT.-A volunteer, on the in.
manse train of cars which passed over the
Northern Central Railroad about daylight on
Sunday morning, layed a wager that be could
jump off the train while in motion, and get on
again before the train had passed When in
the neighborhood of Marysville he made the
unfortunate leap, but was precipitated on hie
head, and so badly bruised that he bad to be
taken to a physh i in to have his wounds dress-
ed. Of course be made no attempt to jump on
the train, and consequently lost hi. 4 bet, besides
receiving some painful wounds.

To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully, in-

form those who are afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Dyspepsia, Consumption of Live! and
Kidney, Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases
arising from impurity of the blood, that she is
prepared to furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German
Vegetable Medicines at very moderate rates.
I have also on hand a quantity of invaluable
Salves for Sure Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles.
References can be furnished as to their won-
derful efficacy, whenever called upon. There
need be no apprehension in regard to my corn-
potency in administering it, as I have had it
ou hand for the past six years. As they are
now sold atreduced prices, no family should be
without them over night. They can be bad at
any time at my residence, in Pine street, be-
tween Second and Front.

AulB dlm MRS. L. BALL.

Mita Beni:—My youngest child was a poor
sickly 'title babe. Every person that saw her
thought I would never raise her. Madly,
heard of your medicine, and tried it to the
good of my child. She was about three months
old when I commenced to use it. She is DOA
two years and six months old, and enjoys good
health. I would recommend it to all to give it
a trial. I know several who have tried it, and
all pronounce it good. My et re is in Filbert
street, between Walnut and State.

sep 3 Ftwcatni Weinman.
1=10:=1

TILE Psospaarry OF Hexatentract.—ln casting
our eyes about us, and contrasting the general
prosperous condition of Harrisburg, with the
distress and ruin which must exist in the local-
ities where secessionists have planted their
blighting rule, we feel thankful that our fair
city has not been desecrated by the foot prints
of the murderous foe, but the cheap dry goods
house of Urich & Bowman continues to supply
the public wants. sel-d2t

Wa HAVE received a large assortment of hoop
skirts, from 76c. up to $2 50. A large assort-
ment of linen and needlework collars, and col-
lars and sleeves, at all prices. White cambrics,
jacconetts, nautucks, brilliants, and plain and
figured Swiss muslin, at all prices. The finest
lot of embroidered French cambric brandsever
brought to Harrisburg—of infant's waists 'we
keep a large assortment. Ladies' and gentle.
men's linen pocket handkerchiefs, ladies' stock.
inga, gentlemen's one half hose, and children's
stockings of alldescriptions and prices. Twenty
pieces of carpet tube_ sold cheap. Kentucky
jeans, sattinetta and crssimeres for men and
boy's wear. We received 60 dozen suspenders,
atall prices. 60 dozen cotton handkerchiefs,with borders, and a greatmany, other notions
and small wear. S. Lawy.

TO TH4 YOUNG OR OLD.
Male or Antes,

If youThieve been Buffeting !rowa habit Indulged in by the
TOOTH OP BOTH 3EBEB;

WHICHIarBB: 80 MANY ALARMING SYMPTOMS,R MAU them for Marriage,
And Is the grettnst evil Which eau befall

MAN On WOMAN.
See symptom. enumerated in advertisement, and it you
we a offerer,

Cut out the adverti.einent,
dnd send tor it at 01105.

Delays are dangerous.
Ask for lielmbold's

Take noother.
Cures guaranteed.

Beware of Counterfeits and imitations. jyl6-d2in

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE 1 1
Wm. A. Batichelor's Hair Dye I

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known I
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

liyou wish 14) escape ridicule.
GREY, RED RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautifuland natural Brown or Black, without the toast
Injury to Hair or Akin.

FIFraIEN iIeDALSAND DIPLWIAS have been awar-
ded to Wa. A. RATOIiIO.OII sinoe 18A, and over 700,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
or hie famous Dye.

Wis. A. BaTCHRLOR'S HAIR DYh produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is wanaewrib
not le Injurein the least, however long it may be eoliths.
nod, and the 11l cabala of bad Urea remedied. 'Cho-hair
la invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
arty uppkud at No. 16 Send Street New York.

in all thecites and towns of the. United Smell, by
Druggtsla and Fancy Goode Dealers '

The Hannine has the name. " W.llllarn Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the tour
Adel of each boa. _

oct2 dAmily
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IVltolesalo Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
tate 283 Broadway, New York

Nun .1M indisements
WHEELER'S

CHEAP COAL YARD.

TF. undersigned is now prepared to sell
coal at the followleg

LOW RATES
Lorberry nut coal. ......

egg g
" Awe "

" broken "

Wilkftburre lump or cupola.
steamboat.

" broken
Lykeneyalley nut

6142 25 per ton

..13 25 oer ton
3 25 per ton
S 25 per ton

et 8 00per ton
@I a 25 Per 011.
@ 3 25 per ton
®,3 215 per ten.

........... 250 per ,on.
0:4) 3 t 0 per ton

...... .1,4 8 60 er ton
....;.@ 8 50 per ton.

egg....
broken.

Smith's coal
gar TheLarberry *eel 11 a 'cleaner coal than 'the

keno Valley, kindles as easy, does not clinker, and will
burn longerand glee more heat,

Coal at Id by the boatload, ear loaf,
single, halt, or

third tons and by the bushel. • ,
Nir All coal of the beat guilty mined end delivered

by the
PATENT WEIGH CARTS. .

Harrtsburg, Aug • 9th-dlm JAMES M. WITEELMS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
HAVING lamed thz CoaL Yard, foot of

North shwa, lately occupied by 0. D. Foster,
I am enabled to aerply the public with a ,

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OP THE,IDIFFE.RENT,

VARIETY AND SIZES OF
IaIraIELELDIT 001 =a.

-FULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders resp3atfully solicited—which, .11 left at the

office, foot of North street, or at the ogles of Wm.
Dock, Jr. a Co.,willreceive prompt attention.

WILLARD DOCK.
029

DETERSIVE .80AP, something better
Ono Herrison'e household Soap jut received and

tor sale by. NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
le2 Corner Front and trliet, streeld.

BAliAlt!S Um* and Sweet On000lite;
SiradiatlONN Third and Walnut • a7l

ESSZTE3

peattogloania Mail)) telegraph, &I taltap 7tfternoon, September 3, 11362
Nap 2iiritriistmtuts

SKET MUSIC. SHEET MUSIC.
JUST RECEIVED.

QEV El,AL thousand pieces of NEW ande.refisily selected rands, comprising a irony fulasso,tment

Steinway's Unrivalled Pianos•
PIANOS Pp a $l5O UP To $l,OOO

SCHOOL AND CHURCH ORGANS
FROM EIGHTY DOLLARS .

rR/NCE'd MELODEODir s &c
From Forty-live Dollar..

VIOLINS,
GUITARS,

BANJOS,
FLUTES,

FIFES,
-ACCORDIMS

and 'unasked marobandhe of every kind
AGENCY OF

HOWE'S SEWING MACHINES.
PORTRAIT FRAMES.

LARGE PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS
made toorder. Constantly on hand a large variety of

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES.
Frames ofevery description made to order at the ehorteat
notice.

REGILDJNO DONE,
At the New Neste Store of

8. WARN & 00.
auidly No. 14 Market Svare, near Colder's.

WM. KNOCHE,
93 _Market street, Barrisburg, Pa.,

DIM= IN

Jar CO 0%1
brROSEWOOD PIANOS, from thebeet

audrers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS.

THE. BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU/LENTS, FROM la to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and misd-

eal merchandise in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATEt3T PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOOD

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds o
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSES
From smalleet to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at theaboard notice.
WM. KNOCHE,

93 Market streetfebl9-wally

.41. 1.. a OF 'On.
KEYSTONE NURSERY, HARRISBURG.

IT should not be forgotten that this
establishment Is still in successful_ °wooden, and

can supply
FRUIT AND SHADE TREES, EVERGREENS,

SHRUBBERY, GRAPE Tim, RASPBER-
RbtS, STRAWBERRIES, GOOSE-

I)ERRIES, CURRANTS, BLACK-
RIES, Ac., Ac.

of as good qualities and vedettes, and at as reasonableprices as they are sold at distant nurseries.
•

THE LOCATION
of the nursery—adjoining tbe oity—glves it advantages
for transportation to all parts of the country, pcsiessnd
by but few others.

igir All articles, when desired, delivered free of
chatga, in any part of the olty.

• sulifitf JACOB NISEI.

JOHN WISE'S

'ConfectionerySr, Fruit Store,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Estriaburg, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL. HINDS,
ORANGES AND LIGIOIRS,

PINE APPLES, BANANNAB,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

And vegetables of all kinds, brought direct from the
Easters Markets,. twice a week,and purchased under mypersonal supervision, thus enanlidg me to sell a betterand cheaper article than anyin the market.

Mir Orders from a distance attended io promptly, androods delivered to anypart of the city free of charge.FRE,II CANNED PROIT4 constantly on band Give
mea call. []e2ll.l JOHN WISE.

ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS.
ALL Muds of second Hand Clothing,boots and shoes, boughtand sold at the Suction
store, Second Street nest to state Capital Bank. Pis-tols, rondo kolvei and ruin blanket., a Elr,t, rate artil-lery bridle and spurs ibr an oust fa' tale, No. ad Soo-ond Street. W. BARR, Auctioneer,

au/6.dtf

THEO. F. OCEIEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARK67 STREET,
HABILIS/MHO.

nerParitotnar attention paid to Printing, Ruling andBinding of Railroad Blanks, Manifesto, PeMei, Meeks,Drafts, are.MaasDrafts, printed at $2, Sa, $4, and sto perhound In elegant style.

ELL UP THE OLD REGIMENTS!
PATRIOTIC and able bodiedyoung menwho would avoid bolos drafted, and who with tojoinone of thenoblest regiments In the Geld, sad becommanded by & captain of fifteen months service, wbosustains the highest reputation as a brave, temperateand christian°dicer, should at once enter co. K., Capt.W. A. botilbson o[ the gallant eeventy-reventh hest.meet, P.V., now Harbin in the steno army of MajorGeneral Buell; Tonneaus.

EOUNTY $177—5102 IN ADVANCE.
Apply la W.:. Meier, Parer and Military Etaon, Market street, or to Rev. T. H. Robinson, groat sotetMark

Market, dif

ANOTH.hR SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS.
DEST PENS in the world, for 75c, $1- 25si SO, $2, se. lutd S4, for sale aafetith 6CHNFFERPB Edokstore.

BLACKING 1
MASON'S "CHALLENGE BLACKING
IWO° Graff, alearted elsenjult receive!, and toNee

ll
et. indents prices,de I. DOM. Jr., Oo

Tr ilti:.Eit% DRUG STORE is the pleasjai to eanriitaiiiiretese.

Nut, Abvertistmtnto.
PURIFY THE BLOOD•

NOT a few of the worst disorders that
afflict mankind arise from the corruption that aocumulates in the blood. Of all the dleooieries thathave been made to purgeit out, none have been bandwhich odd coal In enact THE% COMPOUND Rues= OF',IIIFBIURILIA. It cleat:vex and 'move es the blood, In.54,11.1 he vigor of beans into the •-••yztem end purges Outthe humor which make dithave. It aticoulatee thehealthy 'unctions of the body and expels the disordersthat gow a dran-le in the bl ,od. Ia estraordinaryvirtues arenot yet widely known, not whs'n toey areitwill no ionger re a question what remedy to employ inth- greit variety of efEtiebug diseases that require analterative remedy. finch a remedy, that could be reliedon, has Dug been sought fur, and now, ior the first time,me I.ublic have me on which they can depend. Ourspace here does not admit otrt'lleates to show Its effects.Runt the trial of a single both e will show to the slikthat it has virtues enrols:Mg anything they have ever

taken. Sufferers Iron &mauls, herufnanui Swel ingsand Foxes, try it, a.id see the rapidity with which it
cures. Skin Diseases, Pimples, Paiute:, Biovhes,Rrup'iona tic., are soon cleaned out of the system.

.Si. Anthony's Are, Rose or Nrysipelas, letter or SaltRheum, ccald Head, lainpooren, Ac., should not be
borne while they can be EO speedily cured by Arse's555 APARILLII

Byphii/as w• Venerad Diseases hi expelled from thewtem by the pv,longrii ilea of ads Sw.PIMILLI, andthe patient 1.3 lt ft a healthy ea Ifhe had never had thedisease.
Feriae Diseases are caused by scrofula In the blood,and are eeneraily soon cured by it is Erraacr uv Same

PARILLA. I rice slper bottle, or 6 bottles for $5..For all the purposes of a family physic, take krre'sOarsaarro FILM, wbi:b are everywhere known to bethe b tr purgative that le offered to the American Peo-p!e Price 26 cents per Boa, or 6 hone.; for $l.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYR k CO., Lowell, Mass. andsod by Drusairrs everywhere.
'Sold by 0. A. Banvart, D. W Grose& Co , C. H. Hel-ler, J. hi. 'Getz, Dr. iti'ey, F. Wyeth snd dealers every-where

PUBLIC SALE.
VALUABLE AND DESIRABLE

REAL ESTATE

WILL be offered at public sale, on
Thursday, the llth day of September, at 2o'clock, at Brant's Hall in the city of Harrisburg.Thirty thee acres of land with an excellent framehone: and barn and outbuildings, situated partly inthe City of Harrisourg and partly in r.,watam to wnship.

Tina property is situated on the Southof Hummel&
town turnpike, a portion of whim h•el a beautifullocation on a hill, directly Awing the city of Harris.burg, to be sold in three acre lots.

oleo a lot or piece ofgroundsituated in Market %mare
adjoining Jones' House, having a front of 27 feet and
extending bast 157% feet to 20 teat alley, thereon
erected a two story brick house with two story back
brick nunding and itatili?, having the useof a three
feet alley on Market 8 ,nare, being one of the most
desiraiilestuations fo • business sr private residence In
the city. kV-session given en let of October ext.

Conditionsof sales are 10 per cent. of the purchase
moneyto he paid on the day of sole, the balance of toe
one half of the purchase money when the title is
made, and the balance in two equal 'nnual payments
with into: est, from t• e time possession isgiven. To be
secured by bonds and mortgago,

A plan f the thice acre hos tan be seen at the boot
and shoe etore of A. Hummel, next loot to the Court
House, Harrisburg.

Dueattendance will be given b
I. ORGS HUMdhL and

euthnT aum.stm,
3 aleettiOr of David Hummei, dec'd.

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT
FOR the safety of 0 insumers, we have

established a Cud Oil Depot at the corner of From
ant Market streets. All our oils are t. eted and we peel-
Lively cell non, except ouch as prove to be non-explosive,clear and free from odor as far as innedeable. We offer
at present We Miluwing Justly celebrated la ands- Mag-nolia, RoMeson, Nabronaand Luciter, lower than can bepurchase i elsewhere in this place, either wholesale orretail. also au extensive assortment of lamps, Chim-ueys, Shade,., Glass Cones, nursers, Ace we will alsochange fluid or oampbene lamps so as to be used Ibr
real cal. Mil and satiaf, yours& at

aprll
NICBOLS & BOWMAN,

Coiner of Front and marketstreet.

WILLIAM BAMFORD,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

85 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG,

1-Bnow prepared to furnish officer'amusary o'othing, aroordirg to ref alibi= at abortnotice 1140 a general assortmeut of (loth; Ow linens',Veining andready mane clothing fOr cividana.

XLeUTHU'S NOTICE.

SARAH A. ALDRED, Executrix of
the estate of Thomas Aldred, deed., late of the

elty of Harrisburg, Dauphin county, having letters
testamentary granted to them by the Regisurr ofDau-
phin county, hereby notifies ad parties indebted to said
estate to maim immediate payment, and those having
claims to preeent tuem properly authenticated for
settlement to the above named executrix • au2.4)w

JUST REOM VED.

ALALAIWF ASSORTMENT of Family
Bibles of different styles of binding, at 900. Ii 26

$1 60,11,, $3, $3, Se andslo. 'ago Pocket Bibles of dif-
erent styles and prices at SOElFfflifflt'S Bookstore.

VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

INOW offer for sale that valuable
property situated on the cornerof Market and Yifth

streets, opposite Eby's residence ; if not sold on or be-fore the first of September next at private sale, it will
bedieposed otfat public outcry on that day, on the
premLes. H. HAWSE.

jyal-dtd

POMADE EfONGROISE
FOR MUG TER

MOUSTACHES,
jee MILLER'S itErasivntv

TH"' general variety of goods for ad
jamasthe

TOILET,
I' be fume at Keller's, is unsoseseredlin this city.

je6 91 Market street.

FLY PA PER.

monFANCY COLORED Paaer, ready out, for
coverine looking Glasses, Picture P.atnes, am.
ant other new patterns for sale at

aIthGNIGPS CHEAP BOOKAGER
TOBACCO, Cavendish, Congress andvst.t, for cale kw by

8021
INCH -43& BOWMAN,Corner Frout au Market Mrerte

DRESSRVING jars and fruit cans of allkinds and sizes, for sale by
NIiZOLS& BOWIIf !.11corner. Font quo vi ,rkm streetsun

OF all sizes, patterns and piices, just
received andfor sale by

Jen WM, DOCK. Jr , & CO

CHEAP Oil for all kinds of machinery,
Inrntpll and large packages. for sale bY

N.CHOLB & BOWMAN,
Jel9 Corner Front and Market sweet.

-PURE Cider Vinegar, which we war.ant
1 to he made solely from cider, justreoelved andfor
Ada low by NICHOLS A 1-oArikest,

Lott Corner /root and Marcel stmts.

TOBAC(X) and segare of all kinds, for
We by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Market Streets.

CALLan• examine tnose new jars for
Prue, the best, cheapest andetnpleet In to market ,

for tale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
jel9 Corner front and Market Street,

Net') lthattstintrits

E

AN ENTIRE NEW STOOK
OF

GOLD PENS!
THIHTeBjaattatzien laorg peee ntearatrtment of Gold Pens

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.
These Pens are manufactured by C. F. Newton
& Co., of New York, and warrauted to give

full sathiaotion. A trial will satisfy any one.
Examine the prices below :

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $1 26.
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $1 601

Gold Pen and Silver Holderfor $1 75.
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $2 25.

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $2 50.
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $2 76.

Gold Pentand Silver Holder for $3 26.
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $3 75.

Gold Pea and Silver Holder for $4 26.
Gold Pen and Pencil, with Rubber Holder $5 00.
Gold Pen and Pencilwith Rubber Holder, $7 00 .

VOLUNTEERS,
IF YOU WANT

LETTER OR NOTE PAPER,

ENVELOPES,

WRITING CASES,

POCKET INKSTANDS,
PENS AND HOLDERS

Of every description and quality, you will find
the largest assortment at

BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE
HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?

THAT IS THE QUESTION.THE Proprietors of the 'PARItitANI CAB NET01, WONDERS. AN ATONY and ItOINK' have determined re‘ardlest of ezp•snee, to I suenee, (for the Mutat of suffering humtnit,) Piii'R oftheir most Instructive and I •tereeting te,s ,:ares on Mar•flags and its Ditqualineations, Nervous Dsbitty, Prema-ture Decline of Manhood, indigestion Weakness Or 3-
premien, Lou of euergy and Vi, .1P0r,49. the Ore .tGal Evils, an 1those *id dies whic resat ;tom yetnt-ful ful ies, amities of Maturity, or urn c•trice of Pb .Bi-ology and Nature's law. These I valutble Lectures
0414 been the means of enlighcolue ant string thou-rinds, and willbe forwarded free on tte receipt of four
stamp., by adfranduft RicCRErA iY PARIVAN Cannon. or
ANATOILT AND ltsmems, 563 Broadway, New York.

jel9-uly

GEORGE CIINKLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

NO. 66 MARKET STREET.
NOTICE TO MILITARY OFFICERS.
LTAVING on hand an aa.aortment ofJUL. materials of goNt, reliable quality, in prepared tom eno, upon abort notice and in ilia beet manner,Akers triliferms. also flannel shirts and otber vainsuitable for officer,outfit on hand ang7.4llm

MILITARY CLAIM AGENCY,
BACK PAY, BOUNTY,

PENSION & SUBSISTENCE

EUGENE Snyder, Attorney at Law,°Moe, Third street, Harrisburg, Pa. , will attendto me collection of Watery claims , ondrr-tbe act ofAssembly, of April t 8 1862 Hack pay of dischargeditodltecessed soldiers. Yountyender Act of Congress,duly, 22,1881. ?melons and claim. for subsistence ho.
Jylo-413m

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER

11.14D

GAS FITTER•
Third Street, nett door to the Telegraph Prinks/Offitz
`TURFS, dwellings, churches, public

bolidinmi, factories, to., Mind up with gas, lead andIron pipe Ina workman like Mesmer. Hydrants, Washbasins, Bath Tabs, liftand force Pomp; Water Closeta,Lead and Iron Ptve for water, gas and steam. A shareof public patronage is respectfully solicited. All workp- 'aptly attended to. my3o43m.

GLASS FRUIT JARS!!
SELF SEALING.

BEST AND CHEAPEST I ! I
CALL AND EXAMINE.

iyao WM. DOCK. JR. &CO

POCKET BOONS,
BUCKSKIN PURSES,

PORT MONAIES,
And a general variety of Leather Goods, just
received at BERGNER'S BOOR STORE.

HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.
THIS handsome property recently °con-pied by thePB•fiSYLVARIa FEMALE C iLLBGEie offeredfor sale. It is well suited saner f..r a OvateResidence or a B %Mins Schml, being supplied wile gas,water, bath rooms, heater, range etc. Tee groundscontain"vaMable Fruit Treesand dkirobbery„ Tee 0600winbe sold low and possession given Within reasonabletime. For terms, &c., apply

- lIRS.B. F. WA VGH, or
WM. B H .1-B

Executors ofEstate of Rev, B. K. Waugh, dee'de24-oeodtt

NOTICE.
ALL employees of the Philadelphia and

Reading Railroad company, wbo may sal t in the
serglec Of .be I Libel dates for toe purvue of crushing
the iebeilion now inreateolog he heat ge of our (qua

try, are herebyassured, that tueir mope tion somatono
will be kept open sue glern them imm d we), on theirrenru•Pand that the ram of their vaunt earwig to
defend their a aunsay in thin emeraency, will be coedd
erea hereafteras greatly fa their favor tar promotion to

any imit.allat positions an tne service or dosCompany,
MARLS, F. dMllFl, Preetoent.

Phi'adelphia, August 1862. sail-dim

T" eltuaiedl eve miles
Updegrove Look Property, Can al

pacely and Rockville House,
above Hard:burg, is now offend fur sale. See adver-
deement in Weekly or app y to

ani,6-dejaalatlB63 W.P. IDENRY
rrikir: largest and most extensive assort-mat of 81 iss in the city, just received, and foralevery low, by NIULIOI.s 1B ovItAN,au° Corner Front and Market streets.

SUGARS of all kinds, white and brown,/owerthan aoy house in town, by
NICHoLI & BOWWAN,ana Owner ofFront and Ifortet Weld.

10, Dandelion and other preparationsof eon., fresh and pure, Ur low. by
NICHOLi a 130wdAN,

Corner Flo t and Warden imam,11.129

A PPI ES, Oranges andLemons, atriElliwsws.


